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ERGO Reiseversicherung. 
Germany’s leading travel  
insurance company.
ERGO Reiseversicherung (ERV), experts in travel insurance, stands out 
from the competition through its customer orientation, high quality 
standards and an excellent range of services. 

ERGO Reiseversicherung has been leading the way in travel insurance for more than 110 years. As one of the world’s 
leading travel insurers, ERGO Reiseversicherung is the market leader in a variety of European core markets, including 
Germany, its home market. With its international network the company ensures that its customers receive optimal 
care and attention before, during and after their journey.

Emergency Call Centre:

Availability:

18.488 

365 days

218

20

calls

countries

24 hours
Emergency Call Centreper year

Return transports of patients:

Offices around the world in overMedical assistance provided:

1.572 x

In 2018

More than 110 years’ experience  
in travel insurance
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Important notice:
ERGO Reiseversicherung is also  
abbreviated to ERV in this brochure.

Everything related to insurance  
cover for business travel
Travel insurance means a whole lot more than just financial compensation.

If the safety of your staff during business travel is at stake, you certainly want to know that they will be well looked after 
in an emergency. Read this brochure and learn how you can provide the best protection for you and your staff.
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Why insure a business trip? Because 
there is a statutory duty of care.
In spite of the most modern forms of communication the deployment  
of staff overseas is often essential. 

As a result of globalisation and the increasing expansion of trade throughout the world, staff often have to travel to 
exotic locations which are less than 100 % safe. The result is increasing risks and psychological stress for staff when  
travelling on business. Anyone travelling without the right insurance cover is exposed to serious hazards. If you, as the 
employer, neglect your duty of care towards your staff you can be directly liable.

The statutory duty of care has its legal basis in § 241, 
Paragraph 2, and § 618 of the German Civil Code. This 
liability has been given more specific form in case law 
and legal literature as follows:

•  As a result of the statutory duty of care the employer 
has a particular absolute liability during the employee’s 
business travel.

•  Even a lack of information and intelligence gathering 
about the relevant living and working conditions 
abroad can give rise to liability for damages.

•  During a business trip the employer must guarantee to 
provide the employee with medical care of a western 
standard or repatriation in the event of the impairment 
of his or her health.

•  The employer is obliged to provide the employee with 
physical protection if travelling in crisis-affected areas. 
This protection can even extend to include the em - 
ployee’s mental health.

•  The employer bears an increased risk of liability exten-
ding beyond the consequences of liability implicit in the 
German legal system in the event of harm to third parties 
caused by the employee.

•  The employee must also protect the employee’s pecuni-
ary interests while travelling, for example in countries 
with high rates of theft and associated criminality.

•  The conclusion of appropriate insurance policies sup-
ports the employer in meeting his duty of care towards 
the employee.

Degree of awareness:
The proportion of companies concerned about the safety 
of their staff during business travel (2017 / 2016 / 2014).

Awareness in companies of this important subject is 
increasing:

Companies  
with 10 – 500 
staff

with over  
500 staff

0 %

2017 2016 2014

20 % 60 %40 % 80 %

70 %

53 %

46 %

87 %

81 %

74 %

100 %
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Why insure a business trip with 
ERGO Reiseversicherung?
Because we have the right products and services. 

It’s good to know that your staff are in safe hands when travelling! ERGO Reiseversicherung and its Emergency Call 
Centre are available to your staff round the clock when they are travelling on business for you. And the ERV travel & care  
app provides important information on the countries they are visiting, risks to their personal safety and healthcare  
(see page 9).

ERGO Reiseversicherung business travel products and target markets

for SMEs • for large companies
•  for clubs / associations, (church) 

institutions
• for individuals

•  The round the clock emergency hotline offers rapid assistance 365 days  
per year wherever you are in the world.

•  In cases of emergency an experienced team of experts for whom  
accidents, repatriation and on-the-spot medical care anywhere in the 
world are an everyday event.

•  The ERV travel & care app includes: travel and safety information, war-
ning messages and emergency phone numbers immediately to hand.

 
• Easy to administer - staff names need not be specified.
• Simple calculation thanks to daily premiums*.
•  The emergency ERGO Reiseversicherung card with the most important 

contact information for all insured persons.
•  Business visitors (from outside Germany) can also be covered.
*Different rules may apply for Individual contracts.

ERGO business travel insurance

CareBasic CarePlus Individual

The best arguments for ERGO Reiseversicherung business travel insurance:

Statutory  
health insurance

Private  
health insurance

Employers’ mutual 
insurance association

ERGO business  
travel products

Information on the desti-
nation country (hazards, 
health, what to do before/
during/after the trip) are 
available online.

No No No The ERV travel & care app.

Medical care With the EU health insu-
rance card (EHIC) only EU 
mem ber states and coun-
tries with a social insurance 
agreement. Patients must 
often bear part of the costs 
themselves.

Coverage depends on the 
tariff and the length of 
stay. Often with an excess 
and, for example, often 
incomplete cover in the 
USA.

Only in direct combination 
with the exercise of profes-
sional duties.

World-wide treatment du-
ring the entire stay without 
an excess is possible. 
Inclu des private breaks, 
holidays or personal exten-
sions of up to 6 days.

24 hour emergency call 
and more comprehensive 
assistance services.

partial partial No Yes, via world-wide assis-
tance network. Round the 
clock information and 
assis tance programmes
world-wide.

Medically reasonable  
repatriation in the event 
of illness (see page 13)

No Often only medically  
essential repatriation in 
the event of illness.

No Yes

Supplementary modules 
can be included if required

No No No Yes, see Product Overview 
(on page 7)
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Our benefits (description of benefits on page 10 ff.)

Persons insured: All business travel by all staff of the 
insured company are covered.
Maximum continuous duration of journey for each 
insured person: up to 180 days.
Maximum total number of days travelling by company 
staff per year: 10,000 days
Area of application: world-wide

Business visitors (from outside Germany) can also be 
in clu ded in the CareBasic / CarePlus and Individual business 
travel insurance policies.
*Minimum premium per contract / insurance year:  
150 Euros. Premium including Insurance Tax
All tariffs are without an excess.
**Accumulation limit of Travel Accident Insurance:  
EUR 5 million death, EUR 10 million invalidity

CareBasic and CarePlus  
business travel insurance. 
For SMEs 

Irrespective of whether you need only healthcare cover or more extensive cover for your staff. With our modular system 
we are certain to have a suitable solution for your company. You can conclude our standard products at daily premiums 
of just a few cents. So that it is easy for you to calculate!
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CareBasic and CarePlus  
business travel insurance

Business travel 
insurance - Individual

Who can be insured: All staff of a company travelling on business in Germany 
and abroad (trips do not have to be individually declared 
and staff do not have to be named). Insurance cover is 
conditional on the company’s main place of business and 
the insured person’s (staff member) place of work being 
in Germany. Persons normally residing outside Germany 
may be included in the insurance by request.

See CareBasic / CarePlus business travel insurance

Area of application: world-wide world-wide

Term insured person : Maximum continuous duration of journey for each up to 
180 days

Maximum continuous duration of journey for each insured 
person: up to 365 days (Traffic legal protection insurance 
for business travel: max 180 days).

Maximum total number of 
days travelling by company 
staff per year:

10,000 days per year unrestricted

Minimum premium per con - 
tract and insurance year:

€ 150
(All tariffs are without an excess)

€ 375
(can be concluded with or without an excess)

Benefits:
CareBasic

Premium 
per day 
travelled

Individual

Medical Travel Insurance
(Including emergency medical assistance) € 0.25

The individual modules can be freely combined to a large 
extent. The insured amounts can be selected to suit your 
requirements.

•  Travel health Insurance 
(including emergency medical assistance)

• Multi-Cover Package Service
• Delay coverage
• Crisis protection (a product of ERGO Versicherung AG)
• Travel Accident insurance
• Luggage insurance
• Personal Liability Insurance for Travel
•  Travel cancellation insurance 

(inc. curtailment insurance)
• Replacement staff insurance
•  Traffic legal protection insurance for business travel 

(Insurer: ERGO Versicherung AG)

CarePlus Premium  
per day

•    Travel health Insurance 
(Including emergency medical  
assistance) 

•   Multi-Cover Package Service, cover 
against delays

•   Crisis protection
•   Crisis protection  

(a product of ERGO Versicherung AG)

€ 0.55

Optional additional modules Premium  
per day

Accident insurance while travelling  
Insured sum:
€    50,000 death / € 100.000 invalidity
€ 100,000 death / € 200.000 invalidity
€ 150,000 death / € 300.000 invalidity

€ 0.19
€ 0.32
€ 0.48

Luggage insurance,  
sum insured:                                   € 1,500 

€ 3,000 
€ 6,000

€ 0.23
€ 0.39
€ 0.65

Personal Liability Insurance for Travel,  
sum insured: € 1 million

€ 0.16

Travel Cancellation Insurance (inc. Curtail-
ment Insurance) sums insured:  €    750 

€ 1,500
€ 1.49
€ 2.49

Replacement staff insurance,  
sum insured:                                 € 1,000 € 0.23

Traffic legal protection insurance for busi-
ness travel (Insurer: ERGO Versicherung AG),  
sum insured:                             € 500,000 € 0.21

How to take out cover: Simple contract conclusion via the booking assistant.
An offer can be generated in PDF format.

Select the customised insurance cover –  
We will make you a bespoke offer!
You can download the enquiry form for our Individual 
business travel insurance from  
www.geschaeftsreiseversicherung.de or request a  
form from contact@ergo reiseversicherung.de or  
Phone +49 89 4166 – 1385.

Our recommen
dation against the 
background of
the statutory duty  
of care

Important notice: 
The benefits of the busi-
ness travel insurance  
policies sometimes vary 
from those of insurance 
policies for private custo-
mers. Detailed descrip-
tions of benefits on page 
10 ff.

The VB-ERV Corporate
Travel 2015 Terms and 
conditions apply.
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Sample calculation

CarePlus CareBasic

Medical Travel Insurance*
(including emergency medical assistance)

Multi-Cover Package Service*

Delay coverage*

Crisis protection*
(a product of ERGO Versicherung AG) 
(sum insured € 200,000)

Travel Accident Insurance* 
(sum insured for death/invalidity)

€ 50/100,000

Luggage insurance*
(sum insured)

€ 1,500

Personal Liability Insurance for Travel 
(sum insured: € 1 million lump sum)

Replacement staff insurance
(sum insured: € 1,000)

Traffic legal protection insurance for 
business travel
(Insurer: ERGO Versicherung AG),  
(sum insured € 500,000)

Annual premium
for 2,000 days of travel 
(minimum premium: € 150 per year)

€ 2,260.00 € 500.00

Premium per day € 1.13 / day € 0.25 / day

Think about it:

Insurance cover for business  
travellers is more than just health 
insurance cover.

Therefore also protect your staff /
customers when travelling on 
busi ness against the risks as defi-
ned by the statutory duty of care. 
And against other risks – for very 
little extra premium per day!

A real event:

Four staff members of a German IT company were driving along the high-
way in Georgia at about 80 km/h on their way to a business appointment. 
Just before the impact front seat passenger Johann F. saw a car approa-
ching from the left. He shouted “Watch out, car”, after which they collided 
at full speed with the other car.

Johann F. was injured. An ambulance arrived after about 15 minutes and 
took him to a county hospital where he was diagnosed with a sprain and 
distortion of his ankle, a sprain of the cervical spine and contusion of the 
pelvis. As he was certified fit to travel he was able to return to Germany 
three days after the accident.

About nine months later Johann F. suddenly became aware of severe pain 
in the region of his chest. He was taken by ambulance to the local hospital 
where a fissure in his aorta was detected. After a successful operation on 
the same day and three days in intensive care he was well on the way to 
recovery. However, he was not 100 % fit in the time which followed.

What a good job that Johann F’s employer had taken out a business  
travel insurance policy with ERGO Reiseversicherung! 

Amongst other forms of cover, this included Medical Travel Insurance and 
accident cover while travelling. The Medical Travel Insurance covered the 
costs of treatment in the USA which amounted to almost $ 4,200 as well 
as the additional costs of the return journey. In addition: if Johann F. had 
not been able to return by a scheduled flight, medically justifiable repatria-
tion by a special plane would have been covered. A case of this nature  
normally leads to significant costs.

As a result of the damage caused by the accident in the USA Johann F. also 
received an invalidity benefit of EUR 20,000 from ERGO Reiseversicherung 
for the permanent damage to his heart.

An accident during a business trip to the USA
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The ERV travel & care app.
More than a mobile travel companion. The service and security app is 
an important travel companion for staff and is quickly to hand if the 
worst comes to the worst. Its most important functions are:

Support in meeting the statutory 
duty of care

The company’s duty to provide information
The employee always has the latest information with 
the ERV travel & care app:
•  24 / 7 event feed: Up to date warnings and information 

on his/her smartphone about incidents in the destina-
tion location. Particularly important messages are sent 
by text.

•  Information about hospitals, pharmacies and embassies 
with contact data and information about how to get 
there.

•  Useful information when you are travelling: embassies, 
filling stations, ATMs, restaurants, sights

•  Local emergency numbers (e. g. police, fire brigade) at a 
glance; text service for selected persons to be notified in 
an emergency

• General travel information for over 200 countries

Protection in the event of illness  
An emergency? With the ERV app the employee 
receives rapid assistance while travelling:
•  If an employee needs medical assistance, the most 

important emergency numbers are to hand with just a 
few clicks.

•  Online claims notification: just upload the doctor’s bill 
and we guarantee to process the case within 2 working 
days.

•  In addition: non-bureaucratic settlement service for 
in-patient and complex out-patient treatments in 
selected partner hospitals

•  Medication search: what’s the name of the required 
medication abroad?

• Document safe

Personalised information for the 
employee 

The ERV app contains its own business area:
•  An area for staff which can be formatted by the 

company
•  Inclusion of the company logo and company-specific 

texts and content relating to “Business travel” possible
•  Download area for documents e. g. travel applications, 

insurance documents etc.
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Reimbursement of treatment costs abroad:
• In-patient and out-patient treatment
• Medicines, remedies and dressings
•  Medical treatment for newborns in the event of prema-

ture births up to the 36th week of pregnancy
• Analgesic dental treatment
•  Cardiac pacemakers and prostheses which become nec-

essary for the first time because of illness or an accident 
while travelling so the patient can be moved.

•  Appliances (e. g. walking frame or wheelchair rental) 
which become necessary while travelling

•  Options: Hospitalisation benefits of EUR 100 per day up 
to a maximum of 30 days in lieu of reimbursement of 
the cost of in-patient treatment

•  Accommodation for a companion in the hospital if a 
child accompanying a trip has to have in-patient treat-
ment in a hospital

•  Telephone costs for contacting the Emergency Call  
Centre up to a maximum of EUR 25 per insured event

Pregnancy
If pregnancy occurs abroad:
• A maximum of five medical check-ups
• Medical treatment of pregnancy complications
• Out-patient or in-patient childbirth
• Post-natal care of mother and child
Transfer of patient and luggage
•  Transfer of the patient to hospital for in-patient 

treatment
•  Transfer of the patient for out-patient primary care in a 

hospital
• Costs for medically justifiable repatriation of the patient
•  Collection of the luggage from the insured’s where-

abouts and transport to his/her home if repatriation of 
the patient is necessary

•  Costs of transfer of the patient’s body to his/her last 
permanent place of residence, or burial abroad up to 
the cost of the return of the body.

Chiropractors and non-medical practitioners
Treatment costs for up to ten visits (maximum
EUR 1,500 for each insured person and insurance year)
Trauma therapy:
If the insured person suffers from acute trauma we pay 
the costs of a maximum of ten sessions with an approved 
psychologist or psychiatrist. Condition: Treatment commen-
ces within six months of the event causing the condition.
Maximum benefit: EUR 1,500 per insured event
Support:
The doctors and other staff of our Emergency Call Centre 
speak at least 12 languages. They contact the local doc-
tors providing the treatment, translate the diagnosis and 
remain in contact with the family doctor.
Repatriation of children:
If, for example, the parents are no longer able to look 
after children (under 18 years of age) because of an acci-
dent or death: ERGO Reiseversicherung will organise their 
return journey to their home and will pay the additional 
costs of the return journey.
Search, rescue and salvage costs:
These costs can arise if your staff are insured and are the 
victims of an accident during a disaster, for example an 
earthquake. In this case we will pay costs up to a maxi-
mum of EUR 20,000.

Purely financial compensation is easy. Every insurer is capable of this. Active help in an emergency is much more 
important. In the event of a serious illness while travelling we look after the organisational needs as well as the costs.

The business travel insurance of 
ERGO Reiseversicherung.

1. Medical Travel Insurance (including medical emergency help)

What benefits does the Medical Travel Insurance provide?

Repatriation of sick persons – the differences:

Medically justifiable and acceptable by ERGO Reiseversicherung
•  The patient is returned to his/her home provided that the patient 

is able to be moved.
•  The doctors of the insurer’s Emergency Call Centre decide 

whether the patient is fit to be moved.
Medically necessary and ordered by a doctor:  
what happens with many other insurers.
•  The patient is only returned to his/her home if he/she cannot be 

properly treated in the destination country, for example because 
an operation is not possible there.

•  The doctors in the destination country pay a major part in the 
decision about whether the patient is fit to be moved.
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The Comprehensive Service includes assistance in the 
event of non-medical emergencies.

Construction sites, weather chaos, timetable changes. 
Even the most careful planner sometimes misses his 
connection.

2. Comprehensive Service 3. Delay Cover

What benefits are provided by the 
Comprehensive Service?

•  In the event of the theft of the means of payment or 
loss in other way: The Comprehensive Service assists you 
to contact your company’s main bank. If this is not pos-
sible within 24 hours, ERV will provide an interest-free 
loan of up to EUR 5,000.

• Assistance if EC and credit cards are blocked
• Assistance in obtaining replacement travel documents
•  Assistance in changing bookings on transport services  

or organisation of onward or return travel.
•  Information to relatives or employer if there are 

changes in the travel plan or in cases of serious distress
•  Information on diplomatic representation and travel 

warnings or security information on request
•  Assistance if the traveller is prosecuted: 

−  We obtain a lawyer and an interpreter if the traveller 
is arrested or facing immanent arrest.

 −  We advance court, lawyer’s and interpreter’s costs up 
to a total of EUR 5,000; if necessary also bail of up to 
EUR 50,000.

What will delay  
cover pay?

•   In the event of delays on public transport: If your 
insured employee misses his/her connection due to the 
late arrival of public transport we will pay:

 –  Additional costs of the outward and return journey up 
to EUR 1,500 per person and insured event.

 –  Food and accommodation costs up to EUR 150 per 
person and insured event.

•  In the event of late arrival of luggage: 
If a suitcase fails to arrive within at least four hours 
after the customer, we will pay up to EUR 1,000 for 
replacement purchases per person and insured event.
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Some benefits of the ERGO Versicherung AG crisis cover, including those of acute psychological intervention, are 
DIN EN ISO 9001 certified. The measures centre around rapid acute psychological care after traumatic events. 
Their objective is for the victim to learn to understand his situation and improve his management of what he has 
experienced. You therefore make a major contribution to the recovery of your employee and his/her return to work 
as quickly as possible.

4. Crisis Cover (a product of ERGO Versicherung AG)

What does crisis protection cover?

• An emergency hotline manned round-the-clock
• Rapid psychological initial contact with the victims
•  In Germany: Provision of initial care by a wide network of staff 

trained in acute psychological care
•  Abroad: Evacuation and return home so that acute psychological 

care can be given in a familiar environment
•  Crisis intervention by direct contact with staff with training in  

psychological trauma after the acute shock phase subsides
•  If required, further psychological care including support in the 

search for a therapist and extending to treatment at a health 
resort and leave from work to aid recovery

• Aftercare
•  Documentation of the experience and any necessary additional 

trauma therapy
 
ERGO crisis protection will organise and pay the costs of
•  immediate psychological treatment and psychological care after 

trauma
• The evacuation of staff from crisis areas
• Psychologists trained to give bad news to relatives
•  Treatment at health resorts, rehabilitation leave from work to aid 

recovery including costs for travel, accommodation and food  
provided that these are prescribed by the psychologist as necessary 
for the acceleration of the recovery process after severe psycho-
logical harm

•  Travel, accommodation and food of relatives supporting the 
insured person if recommended by the psychologist

•  Fees and expenses for a public relations consultant if your company 
requires assistance

What is not covered?

• Staff in existing war or crisis zones
• Voluntary terminal care e. g. of a relative
•  Loss or damage caused by criminal acts committed by the insured 

person
•  Doctors or rescue workers in the exercise of their professional duties

Insured events

Your employee is ...

Observer victim and involuntary participant:
If a person is severely injured.  
Condition: An emergency doctor or emergency 
medical services are called to the scene of the 
accident.

Observers or victims: Of rape, robbery, hosta-
ge-taking, severe bodily injury, abduction, 
armed attack, threat of the use of force with 
danger to life and limb.
Condition: An emergency doctor or emergency 
medical services are called to the scene of the 
accident.

Observers: If a person commits suicide or is 
severely injured.

Victim: Of a natural catastrophe or one caused 
by human intervention.
Condition: An emergency doctor or emergency 
medical services are called to the scene of the 
accident.

An insured event is also: If an insured person’s 
own child, step-child, adopted child or a foster 
child living in the insured’s household, spouse 
or civil partner suddenly dies a unnatural death.

The following are not covered:

• Death from natural causes
• Sudden infant death syndrome
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An accident happens suddenly. The danger of permanent impairment of health or even death cannot be ruled out. 
Travel Accident Insurance helps in this case.

5. Travel Accident Insurance

What is an “accident”?

•  If health is permanently and involuntarily impaired as the result of 
the influence of an external event on the body.

•  If a joint or muscles, sinews, ligaments or capsules are pulled or 
torn as a result of severe exertion.

•  If sudden impairment of health is incurred during lawful defence 
or the attempted saving of human life or the rescue of animals or 
objects 

• Typical diving injuries
• Infections from tick bites
• Rabies
• Tetanus

What are the benefits of Travel Accident 
Insurance?

•  If an insured employee dies: If an accident causes death within 
one year, ERGO Reiseversicherung will pay the agreed sum insured 
to the heirs or beneficiaries.

•  If the health of the insured person is permanently impaired:  
Condition: The invalidity must occur within one year of the accident 
and confirmed in writing by a doctor and notified to ERGO Reise-
versicherung not later than within a further three months. In the 
event of invalidity the personal Accident Insurance will pay the 
agreed sum insured depending on the degree of invalidity (see 
table of examples). If more than one part of the body is impaired 
by the accident the degrees of invalidity are aggregated. However, 
more than 100 % is not accepted.

Accidents caused by the following  
(among other causes) are excluded:

• Mental impairment or impaired consciousness
• Strokes or seizures
•  Intoxication with a blood alcohol of at least 1.1 per mille or the 

consumption of narcotics
• Attempted suicide

Degree of invalidity

The following degrees of invalidity 
(examples) apply in the event of the 
loss or complete functional incapa-
city of sensory organs:

One arm 70%

One hand 55%

The voice 50%

One eye 50%

Hearing in one ear 30%
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Luggage insurance protects your employee’s luggage they take with them or which they check-in; this includes 
gifts souvenirs and sports equipment.

6. Travel Luggage Insurance

The following are covered,  
but with restrictions:

video recorders and cameras, mobile phones; smart-
phones, IT equipment, software including accessories
• only as luggage with the traveller
• up to a total of 50 % of the sum insured

Sports equipment:
• up to a total of 50 % of the sum insured
•  Not insured: items which break during use for the 

intended purpose (e. g. a golf club which breaks during 
a game of golf)

Jewellery and valuables
Up to a total of 50 % of the sum insured; if locked in a 
fixed container (e. g. a safe) or kept secure in the personal 
safe-keeping of the employee.

Gifts and souvenirs
Up to a total of 10 % of the sum insured

Cash and tickets
•  In the event of theft, extortion or burglary: reimburse-

ment of max. EUR 500
•  Theft of tickets: reimbursement of the unused part of 

the ticket

How much is the compensation?

•  Replacement value: for lost and ruined items less than 
two years old (with the exception of electronic 
equipment)

•  Present value: for lost and ruined items more than two 
years old and electronic equipment

• Material value: image, sound and data carriers
• Recovery fees: for official identity documents and visas

The following are not covered:

• Glasses, contact lenses, hearing aids and prostheses
•  Losses as a result of forgetting items, leaving items 

behind, losing items
•  Securities and documents of all kinds with the exception 

of official identification documents and visas

Not all luggage is the same!

Luggage with the traveller Checked-in luggage

Luggage in the employee’s safe-keeping Luggage which the employee has consigned to the safe-keeping of others; 
e. g. a suitcase placed in the hotel’s luggage room or checked-in with an 
airline

The insurance policy will pay if the luggage is damaged or lost

•  through a criminal offence by a third party
•  through an accident to a means of transport

•  through, for instance, fire, storm or flood
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Personal Liability Insurance for Travel protects your staff with a sum insured of € 1 million per person against 
personal liability risks.

7. Personal Liability Insurance for Travel

What is covered?

Personal injury and material damage

Benefits (examples):

1. Investigation of the matter of liability
2. Defence against unjustified claims
3.  Payment of legitimate claims (up to a maximum of the 

sum insured)

Important: Your staff must not volunteer any accept-
ance of liability unless approved by ERGO Reisehaftpflicht - 
 Ver sicherung.

Exclusions (examples):

• Intentional damage
•  Mutual harm to other insured employees and accom-

panying relatives
• Loss due to an illness of an insured employee
• Losses as a pet or livestock owner
• Losses as the owner, keeper or driver of a motor vehicle
• Losses to third party items on loan or leased
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Cancellation Insurance protects not just against the costs of cancelling a journey before it starts if, for example, 
your employee falls seriously ill. The integral Curtailment Insurance is of use when the journey has to be curtailed 
before its scheduled end.

8. Travel Cancellation Insurance  
(including insurance against curtailment of a trip)

Cancellation costs insurance

Cancellation advice by phone
Telephone cancellation advice assists you if, for instance, 
your employee is uncertain whether he can cancel a trip 
because of illness. Our experts will provide you with rapid 
and neutral advice. If the advice is to continue with the 
journey, ERGO Reiseversicherung accepts the risk of higher 
cancellation costs.

Reimbursement of cancellation costs
We will pay the travel organiser the cancellation costs 
due under the contract if the employee is unable to set 
out on the trip for an insured reason.

Compensation if the start of the journey is delayed
We will reimburse:
•  The additional costs of the outward journey e. g. for a 

new air ticket is your employee starts the trip late for an 
insured reason. The additional costs are covered in line 
with the nature and quality of the originally booked and 
insured outward journey. We will reimburse you up to a 
maximum of the cancellation costs which would have 
been incurred if the journey had to be cancelled at short 
notice.

•  The unused travel expenditure minus the costs of the 
outward journey.

Compensation for fees on the alteration of bookings
1.  Alteration of bookings for an insured reason: 

We will reimburse you for the rebooking fees, for exam-
ple due to the death of a relative. We will reimburse 
you up to a maximum of the cancellation costs which 
would have been incurred if the journey had to be 
cancelled at short notice.

2.  Alteration of booking due to unavailability of the local 
business partner: We will pay the rebooking costs due 
under the contract plus the verified additional costs up 
to a maximum of EUR 1,500.

Curtailment Insurance

The journey has to be curtailed before its scheduled end. 
If your employee is unable to continue with his trip up  
to its scheduled end because of a reason covered by the 
insurance, we will pay the additional costs of the return 
journey. These will be in line with the nature and quality 
of the original booking. Example: The employee cannot 
return in first class if the original booking was economy 
class.

Unused travel expenditure
If an employee has to curtail his journey because of seri-
ous illness of injury, we will reimburse the proportionate 
costs of unused travel expenditure.

Costs for an extension of the stay
An illness which suddenly develops or an injury can mean 
that your employee or a person at risk travelling with your 
employee cannot return as scheduled.
In this case your employee incurs additional accommoda-
tion costs. We will pay these as follows in line with the 
nature and quality of the original booking:
•  up to EUR 1,500 in the case of in-patient treatment of a 

person at risk travelling with your employee
•  up to EUR 1,500 in the case of out-patient treatment of 

your insured employee or a person at risk travelling with 
your employee.

Costs caused by fire or natural hazards at the place 
where your employee is staying
During a trip your employee is involved in a fire or a natu-
ral hazard such as flooding or earthquake. He is therefore 
unable to complete his trip as scheduled.
In this case ERGO Curtailment Insurance will reimburse 
the additional costs of the unscheduled return and the 
extension of the stay. Reimbursement up to a maximum 
of EUR 5,000 (in line with the nature and quality of the 
insured travel expenditure).

Strike or accident involving the means of transport
If the return journey is delayed for more than 12 hours by 
a strike or an accident involving a means of transport: 
ERGO Reiseversicherung will reimburse the additional 
costs caused by an extension of the stay and the return 
journey up to a maximum of EUR 1,500 per person.
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Cancellation Costs and 
Curtailment Insurance

Reimbursement in the event of a 
car breakdown and accident.  
If the car of one of your employees 
becomes unroadworthy up to one 
day before departure or during
the journey, ERGO will reimburse
•  the unused travel costs or the addi-

tional costs of the journey up to a 
maximum of EUR 1,500 per person

•  the costs of a hire car (comparable 
class) up to EUR 1,000

Exclusions (examples):
•  Mental reactions to civil unrest or 

an act of terrorism
• Addictions

For what reasons can your emp-
loyee refuse to undertake the 
journey? Or cut his journey short?
• Unexpected severe illness
•  Deterioration of a prior illness if this was 

not treated by a doctor in the last six 
months before booking (Travel Cancellation 
Insurance) or before the commencement 
of the journey (Curtailment Insurance). 
Important: Check-ups are NOT considered 
to be treatment by a doctor.

• Severe injury in an accident
•  Appointment for the donation or receipt of 

organs and tissue
• Adoption of a minor child
• Death
• Pregnancy
• Breakage of a prosthesis
• Loosening of implanted joints
•  Major damage to the employee’s property 

e. g. fire, broken water pipes, natural ha-
zards (e. g. earthquake, explosion) or a cri-
minal act by a third party

• Vaccine intolerance
•  Court summons (Travel Cancellation Insu-

rance only)
•  Theft of his/her passport or personal 

identity document (Travel Cancellation 
Insu rance only)

Who can cause the insured 
event? The persons at risk and 
the insured person him/herself
The persons at risk can be: Relatives or 
relatives of the life partner
• Spouses or life partners
• Life partners in a consensual union
•  Children, adopted children, step-children, 

sons and daughters-in-law, foster children
•  Parents, parents by adoption, step-parents, 

parents-in-law, foster parents
• Grandchildren, great grandchildren
• Siblings, brothers and sisters-in-law
• Uncles, aunts, nephews, nieces

Carers:
Persons looking after minor children or rela-
tives in need of care such as children or 
grandparents

Members of the company
•  The colleague deputising for the traveller 

or for whom the insured employee is 
deputising

• The company owner
• Members of the management
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If your insured employee is unable to make the trip or has to curtail the trip, you can second a replacement  
member of staff.

9. Insurance for sending replacement employees for corporate travels

What is covered?
(Reimbursement - up to the sum insured)

•  Verified additional costs of amending the booking of unused tickets
•  Additional costs of an extra ticket for the outward and return 

journey (condition: the ticket cannot be used by the replacement 
employee)

•  The additional accommodation costs for the replacement 
employee

Exclusions:

• Psychological reaction to an act of terrorism 
• Addictions 
• Cancellation fees

Which insured events are 
covered?
• Unexpected severe illness
•  Deterioration of a prior illness if this 

was not treated by a doctor in the last 
six months before booking. 
Important: Check-ups are NOT consi-
dered to be treatment by a doctor.

• Severe injury in an accident
•  Appointment for the donation or 

receipt of organs and tissue
• Adoption of a minor child
• Death
• Pregnancy
• Breakage of a prosthesis
• Loosening of implanted joints
•  Major damage to the employee’s pro-

perty e. g. fire, broken water pipes, na-
tural hazards (e. g. earthquake, explo-
sion) or a criminal act by a third party

• Vaccine intolerance
• Court summons
•  Theft of a passport or personal identity 

document
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There are very many circumstances which can cause legal disputes With Traffic Legal Protection Insurance for  
business travel your employees are protected during their trips

10.   Traffic legal protection insurance for business travel 
(Insurer: ERGO Versicherung AG)

Traffic Legal Protection Insurance 
for business travel

Staff are covered
•  When driving or as a front seat passenger in a motor 

vehicle
•  When travelling on the road e. g. as a driver of a car 

owned by a third party, as a passenger, pedestrian and 
cyclist

Legal protection for claims for 
compensation

You are protected against the legal costs of asserting 
claims for compensation.

Legal protection in criminal cases

You are protected against the legal costs of defending 
an alleged traffic offence.

Legal protection against administra-
tive offences

You are protected against the legal costs of defending an 
alleged administrative offence.

Extensive phone advice

Extensive phone advice includes precautionary initial advice 
by phone in the area of traffic law during business travel.

Scope of the benefits

We will pay
•  If a legal protection case is initiated in Germany we will 

pay the fees of a lawyer acting for your employee (not 
exceeding the statutory fees)

•  If a legal protection case is initiated outside Germany 
we will pay the fees of a foreign lawyer based within 
the jurisdiction of the relevant court (not exceeding the 
statutory fees).

•  Court costs (including the costs of witnesses, appraisers 
and bailiffs)

•  The customary remuneration of a publicly appointed 
assessor in Germany or an assessor based outside 
Germany

•  The costs for your employee to travel to a court outside 
Germany if his presence is mandatory.

Exclusions

Legal protection does not apply if your employee is safe-
guarding his legal interests to mount a defence against 
claims for compensation; or in administrative proceedings 
for failure to stop or parking offences



ERGO Reiseversicherung AG
P.O. Box 80 05 45
81605 Munich

Phone: +49 89 4166 –1385
Fax: +49 89 4166 – 2385
contact@ergo-reiseversicherung.de
www.ergo-reiseversicherung.de

Service times:
Mondays to Friday 7.00 am – 9.00 pm and 
Saturdays 9.00 am – 4.00 pm

Your personal contact person:

Oliver Brettschneider
Sales Manager Financial Services (North)
oliver.brettschneider@ergo-reiseversicherung.de
Phone: + 49 172 8426255

Thomas Bartels
Sales Manager Financial Services (Central)
thomas.bartels@ergo-reiseversicherung.de
Phone: +49 172 8384215

Achim Gröne
Sales Manager Financial Services (South)
achim.groene@ergo-reiseversicherung.de
Phone: +49 174 3129730
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We are always there to help!


